The first collection of 100% Canadian wool, handcrafted rugs: a collaboration between
The Campaign for Wool, Sarah Richardson and Creative Matters Inc.
Homegrown Canadian wool is transformed by Canadian interior design experts to unveil its
natural beauty and potential

TORONTO, December 7th -- In celebration of its 10-year global anniversary, The Campaign for
Wool Canada has partnered with world-renowned interior design expert Sarah Richardson and
custom handmade rug designers Creative Matters Inc., in creating the first collection of 100%,
handcrafted, Canadian wool rugs. The collection is now available.
Inspired by a mission to uncover the true potential of Canadian wool, the bespoke collection is
designed to highlight the benefits of nature’s most important fibre—wool. Consisting of two rugs
and one runner, the collection embodies the rich beauty of wool in contemporary design,
demonstrating its ability to transform living spaces through its aesthetic and technical qualities.
For example, wool provides softness, warmth and has been scientifically proven to clean indoor
air.
Initiated by its Patron His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales, The Campaign for Wool brings
together wool farmers, manufacturers, artisans and leaders in the fashion and interior design
space, to advocate for wool’s inclusion in all aspects of life. The wool featured in this rug
collection comes from the Briggs & Little Mill of New Brunswick, a family-owned business that
has been operating since 1857.

“The mission of The Campaign for Wool is to knit together (pun intended) partners from every
level of the value chain through initiatives that exemplify the profound impact wool can have in
our lives, from the clothes we wear to the spaces we inhabit,” says Matthew Rowe, CEO of The
Campaign for Wool Canada. “In celebration of its global 10th anniversary, The Campaign’s
multiple projects this year each uniquely showcase wool’s diverse uses, beauty and natural
qualities.”
As true works of art, the original rug collection borne out of this unique Canadian partnership
shows a variety of wool textures, colours and weaves.
Titled Origin, Highland and Hampton, each piece in the collection incorporates several elements
which celebrate the anniversary and honour its Patron. Hampton is based on a garden photo
from the Hampton Court Palace garden show; Highland evokes the Scottish landscape where
The Campaign’s Dumfries House Declaration on the future of wool was signed; Origin is
inspired by macramé and showcases the natural beauty of undyed Canadian wool.
Wool is natural, renewable and biodegradable. Canadian wool is particularly special because of
its high elasticity, which enables it to retain its original shape.
“The mandate behind this project was thrilling to me because of its unique challenge to create
rugs designed to celebrate the natural beauty of Canadian wool, while also giving each rug a
meaningful link to The Campaign for Wool’s history and purpose,” says Sarah Richardson,
interior design expert behind the collaboration. “The Prince of Wales has an inspiring vision, and
it was an honour to be involved with this first-ever interior design project in Canada.”
Toronto-based Creative Matters Inc. provided the manufacturing expertise to bring Sarah’s vivid
design concepts, plans and inspirations to life. With a reputation as an industry leader in custom
rug creations, this collection was produced under fair trade conditions audited by Label STEP,
an independent Swiss non-profit organization.
“Creative Matters is excited to bring Canadian wool and Canadian design together to create
these unique rugs,” says Carol Sebert, President and Co-Founder of Creative Matters Inc. “We
are passionate about the ability of natural fibres to transform and enhance interiors. The
partnership with The Campaign for Wool means that going forward our clients now have the
option to create rugs using 100% Canadian wool – that is an exciting development.”
The rugs from this original collection are available for purchase on www.creativemattersinc.com
and www.sykes-ainley.com
Proceeds go to benefit the work of The Canadian Wool Council, a non-profit devoted to
supporting Canadian wool growers and educating Canadians on the wonders of natural fibres.
Please find high-res imagery attached HERE.
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About The Campaign for Wool in Canada
Initiated by its Patron, His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales, The Campaign for Wool is a
global endeavor to raise awareness amongst consumers about the unique benefits of wool. The
Campaign for Wool debuted globally in 2010 and was personally launched in Canada by The
Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall in 2014. Currently operating in 13 countries, The
Campaign for Wool brings together a diverse community of woolgrowers, designers, retailers,
manufacturers and artisans from around the world and across Canada. Learn more at:
www.campaignforwool.ca. Connect with The Campaign for Wool Canada on social media
@campaignforwoolcanada and learn about their global efforts @campaignforwool
About Sarah Richardson Design
Sarah Richardson Design has been in the business of creating beautiful and happy homes for
our clients for over 20 years. Want a dash of elegant, practical style in your home? Hire the
team and watch them work their magic.www.sarahrichardsondesign.com
About Creative Matters Inc.
Toronto-based Creative Matters designs and creates custom and collection fair trade floor and
wallcoverings. With rugs and carpets in more than 40 countries, the firm’s international clientele
range from such luxury retailers as Gucci, Tom Ford and Louis Vuitton to hotels, corporate
offices, private homes, and diplomatic residences and embassies worldwide. Creative Matters is
a proud partner of Label STEP, an international fair trade NGO committed to fighting abusive
child labour, improving the working and living conditions of carpet weavers and promoting
environmentally friendly production methods. www.creativemattersinc.com

